processes such selectivity will manifest itself in the ability to form stable classes of things or objects, which is the essence of concept formation.
The hypothesis arising from these considerations might be stated: Measures of constancy of perception; measures of the ability to break down gestalts and measures of the level of abstraction in thinking should show high loadings in the same direction upon one of the extracted factors.
2. Both perception and thinking are determined by social learning and by habits of perceiving and thinking existing in a given social context. Constancy of perception is related to the ability to recognize culturally familiar objects. In schizophrenic patients both perceptual and thought disorders are due to an estrangement from society.
This 
Method
Tests were administered to assess the capacity to form concepts, to determine the abstractness of level of thinking, to test ability to break down gestalts, to test the ability to attend selectively, to assess the degree of size constancy in perception and to assess the level of intelligence. The battery included the following tests:
1. Similarities sub-test from the Wech-slerBellevue tests.
Benjamin's Proverbs test.
3. Goldstien-Scheerer Object S o r t i n g test (Active and Passive forms). The method of scoring the sorting and proverb tests has been outlined previously.
1 Briefly, however, they were scored on 4-point scales to yield measures of abstractness and autism. The scores from the tests of abstractness were combined to form the combined abstraction level score. Scores of autism from individual tests were similarly combined to provide a combined autism score. In the case of the autism measure, low scores indicated a pronounced degree of autism whereas high scores indicated its absence.
These tests were also scored in accordance with McGaughran and Moran's 3 suggestions for autism and for openness of concept.
In our previous report we indicated that two methods were employed in measuring intelligence. In one case an attempt was made to correct for the interference of autistic thinking upon intelligence test results. In the other case no such attempt was made and the scores were determined in accordance with Wechsler's standardized procedure. The two sets of scores proved to be highly correlated .85, and in this analysis we have used the latter data since they are easily replicated and lack the subjective judgemental considerations introduced by our attempt at correction. The intelligence measure is therefore the average of scores on Wechsler's Information and Vocabulary sub-tests.
The measures of size constancy and measures of intra-individual variability in size SIZE CONSTANCY AND ABSTRACT THINKING estimates were made for two distances (7.5 meters and 15 meters). When data obtained from testing at 7.5 meters were checked against data obtained from testing at 15 meters, the intercorrelation of both size constancy measures and of variability measures was found to be .64. In the present analysis we have utilized the data derived from testing at 15 meters. 
Results
The correlations between the variables are presented in Table I : An orthoganal analysis was carried out using Thurstone's Method. 4 Five factors were extracted leaving insignificant residuals. The centroid loadings of the variables are presented in Table II . Simple structure was achieved with 5 rotations. The rotated factor loadings are presented in Table  III . 
Discussion
The first factor seems to be highly related to the effective use of intellectual capacities. High loadings were found with regard to measures of lack of autistic thinking; scores from Goldstien's Color-form Sorting test and with intelligence test scores. Measures of the level of abstraction in thinking show a moderate relationship to the underlying variable-other measures show negligible loadings. This factor may be related to the severity of illness and to the cooperation during testing.
Highest loadings on the second factor are observed in the case of measures related to abstractness of thinking; measures related to the breakdown of gestalts and measures of constancy of perception. This pattern of loadings corresponds to that predicted by Hypothesis 1 and must be regarded as confirmatory or supportive evidence.
Factor 3 shows only two measures loading highly. Variability of estimates in size constancy testing shows high positive loadings whereas the Goldstien Color-form Sorting test shows a high negative loading. This factor would appear to be related to the inability to maintain a particular set. Factors 2 and 3 seem to be closely related to the ability to attend selectively.
Factors 4 and 5 are not clearly defined though one might speculate that factor 4 is related to dissociation and factor 5 to flexibility of set.
It is obvious, however, that although this study appears to provide evidence in support of Hypothesis 1, the results offer no evidence in keeping with Hypothesis 2.
Summary
A group of 40 chronic schizophrenics were tested using a battery of tests measuring size constancy in perception, intelligence, the capacity to break down perceptual gestalts, the level of abstraction of thought processes and the degree of autism evidenced in response.
These measures were intercorrelated and factor analysed in an attempt to test two hypotheses:
Measures of constancy of perception; measures of the ability to break down

